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Senatojj Vest says that itis his opinion
the Democrats will nominate the "old
ticket" in1864.

The chamber of commerce added to the
boom yesterday by purchasing the site on

the corner of Robert and Sixth streets,
indicated by the Sunday Globe. A. build-
ing commensurate with the site willfollow
in due tirrife.

Smith M. Weed, of New York, says it
willbe a bright hour for the Democratic
party ifMr.Tilden willpermit his name
tobe used in1884. "The old ticket," he
says, "would sweep the country like a

whirlwind.*' The Republican party 'must
go.

Retubns from the Kentucky election re-

ceived late last night indicate the election
of Knott, the Democratic governor, by 45,-

--000 majority. Henry Clay, grandson of
the great Henry,was defeated for the legis-
lature after one of, the hottest fights on
record.

The people are in danger when offices
are bought. The Republican party bought
the Presidency. The money for the pur-
pose was inpart stolen. The president
was murdered in a quarrel over the spoils
of office. Arthur is president now, and
wants to be his own successor. "Turn the
Rascals out."

The more the politicians fawn the deep-
er is the degredation of their party. If
the Republican party hopes for a decent
exit from power it will let Arthur-go back
to his pot-house companions. He is the
6roallest and most contemptible figure
that has ever appeared inAmerican poli-
tics.

Six cases of champagne, three cases of
Rhine wine, four gallons of old Bourbon,
three gallons of old Cognac, fivegallons of
Bordeaux wines, constituted the "commis-
sary" that accompanied President Arthur
on his Yellowstone park expedition. After
leaving Chicago he devoted himself large-
ly to the wine room of his palace car.

Hard times seem to have struck New
England amidships. The failures of last
week in Boston and Brockton, Mass., were
supplamented yesterday by the suspension
of the Vermont National bank cf St. Al-
bans, heretofore regarded as one of the
most conservative and substantial financial
institutions inNew England. The causes

of the failure, depreciation in railroad
stocks and other securities and unfortun-
ate speculations, are evidences that even in
Vermont the speculative mania is domi-
nant among those who have the handling
of other people's money.

We call ourselves a civilized nation, and
the laws of every state in the union pro-
hibit the once pastime of prize
fighting, yet all the states permit what is
equally as degrading

—
public exhibitions

of sparring with gloves. The report pub-
lished this morning of the mill between
Sullivan and Slade at New York, shows to
what extremes "glove contests" can be
carried. The most depraved of humanity
can scarcely read the account without a
shudder, for inbrutality itout-Herods the
most brutal reports of the prize ring. It
is about time that the glove contests were
placed in the same category as prize-fight-
ing and the participants punished equally.

The uprising of the garrison at Badaios
Spain, and the declaration in favor of a
republic is significant, especially in view
of the fact that the movement has the cor-
dial support of the town. Badajos is a
strongly fortified town of about 18,000
population on the Portugese frontier, and
admirably adapted as the starting pointof
a revolution. During all the wars in which
Spain has been engaged it has withstood
many sciges, and been captured but twice,
once by Sault and again by Wellington.
As there appears to be a well organized
conspiracy against the monarchy in Spain,
it wouldnot be surprising ifthis had been
deliberately chosen as the starting point
of a general outbreak, especially as it
possesses many strategic advantages, and
is besides difficult of access from the na-
tionalmilitary headquarters.

HE DECLINES.

Mr. McNair has finally answered the
question, "Will he accept," by writing a
letter positively declining the position of
standard bearer for the Democracy in the
coming campaign . The letter appears in
the Minneapolis department. Mr. Mc-
Nair's reasons are purely personal, he hav-
ingmade arrangements to go Europe, and
but for some unexpected delays, he would
have sailed in July with his brother-in-
law, Hon. Eugene Wilson. From a politi-
cal standpoint his declination is greatly
to be regretted. His candidacy would
have ended the political dissension in
Minneapolis whichhas so long marred the
local harmony. Itwould have given en-
couragement of absolute success in the
state at large which itwillnowbe difficult
to secure.

Who the nominee willbe to fill the va-
cancy is a question to be determined by
the state central committee yet to be
named. That a selection will be made,
both strong and wise, is without doubt.

Mattebs begin to look a little dubious
for the telegraph operators now on a
strike. They have been unable to obtain
any concessions from either the Western
Union or Baltimore <fc Ohio companies, the
chief employers. The service of these
companies has been greatly crippled, and
itwas thought that by ordering the rail-
road operators out on a strike the embar-
rassment would be so great that compli-
ance with the demands of the brotherhood
wouldbe imperative. The railroad opera-
tors were ordered out yesterday on the
Wabash system, and on the Delaware,

Lackawanna &Western road. The officers
of the Wabash system report.that thus far
the order of the brotherhood has been
obeyed by but four operators, while on the
Lackawanna road not a single man has
lefthis key. To-day, however, a different
aspect may be apparent, as the order to
strike on the Gould roads becomes general
at noon.

ARTIIVIC'S HVO.IIDEAD.

President Arthur went to the Louisville
exposition. He being the First Man of
the Nation expected that the event would
produce a great sensation. But itwas not
so. There wa3 simple, cool civility to the
chief magistrate of the republic, and what-
ever honor was paid was to the office and
not to the man. The New York Evening
Post furnishes an account of the presi-
dent's reception that is significant of the
small esteem in which C. A. Arthur is
held, president though he is. The Post
says:

The most noteworthy thing about tho open-
ingof tho Louisville exposition yesterday was
tho cool reception which the populace granted to
President Arthur. All reports agree that the
absence of anything like enthusiasm was «o
marked as to excite general comment. The
president himself is said to have noticed itand
to have bean depressed by it, Tho enterprising
ticket-makers who have been taking stock in
the Arthur-Foster combination, are also de-
pressed. They looked upon the president's trip
as the first developement ofa movement for his
re-nomination, and they do not regard it as en-
couraging. We can understand why they should
bo depressed, but certainly they have no excuse
for being surprised. IfMr. Arthur had been a
much better president than he has he would still
not have succeeded in making himself a popular
favorite. No man who comes into the presi-
dency as ho did is likely to win the confidence
of the people. His administration has found a
negative kind of favor; not because it ha3had
any distinctive character, but because it was
better than most people expected that itwould
be. Itought not to require any groat sagacity
to see that a record of this kind does not
contain the elements ofa successful presidential
candidacy .
It provokes the stalwarts to wrath to

have this chunk of truth told, and Hugh
Hastings, in his Commercial Advertiser,

pours forth the vials of rage. The New
YorkTimes published the truth about the
Louisville reception, and the Advertiser
charges that George Jones lied about the
matter, because "at a private dinner party
inNew York ?ity the president refused te
recognize the manager of the Times, and
since then that paper has sought in every
way to discredit him and the Republican
party." All the truthful accounts are of
the same tenor as those of the Times,
which is not as caustic as the ac-

count quoted above from the Post.
Arthur "the perfect gentleman," is not

producing any sensation as he journeys

over the country, and the reports are that
the absence of the ovations he expected has
made him sulky and morose.
It is quite melancholy that the only

great man in the Republican party is
shunted off on the side track, and the only
boom he has succeeded in creating con-
sists of the "patent" puff 3 published by
the Chicago Evening News, the most ludri-
cus and insincere rubbish that was ever
got together in the columns of a news-
paper, and not a few of the writers
are ashamed of the notes to which their
names were appended. The Arthur boom
has fallen flat and dead. Itis not propi-
tious for the Republican party that all its
great loaders have been crowded aside for
a man like Arthur. Garfield was murdered
to put Arthur into the Presidency. He
and his friends may depend on it,tho peo-
ple of the United State 3 will
never elect C. A.ArthurPresident.

AHIGHLY COLORED ROW.

Two Mca Arrested for Robbing Kitchen

Girls at a FifthStreet Negro Resort.

David Blaisdell and a man hailing from
the city of brotherly love, who gave his
name as John Doe, have gotten themselves
into a decidedly unpleasant situation.
They, withanother party, who succeeded
in eluding the officers, were on a "toot"
last evening, and shortly before 11 o'clock
they brought up at Martin's dive on Fifth
street. Rere after getting some beer the
party began, as is charged, to explore the
kitchen where two wenches, one bleached
and the other full color, were at work.
After they had retired one of the wenches
made the discovery that her port-monaie,
laying, as ehe said, on a table, had been
relieved of $2.50. The woman at
once gave chase, when the men broke
and run in opposite direc-
tions, but Blaisdell and Doe, as he called
himself, were soon overhauled by officers
and taken to police headquarters, where
the two wenches soon appeared and iden-
tified them as two of the men in the kitch-
en when the money was stolon. Upon
being searched, a five cent piece, cut out
as a charm, was found inBlaisdell's vest
pocket, which tho wench losing the money
said belonged to her and was in the port-
monie with the money stolen. Doe denies
being in the kitchen at all, while Blaisdell
explained his possession of the charm by
saying it had be6n given to him early in
the evening,, and that itwas part of a put
up job to blackmail them by the charge of
the theft. Blaisdell put up §50 for the ap-
pearance of himself and partner before
Jndge Burr this morning.

A Fort Street Fire—Collision With a
Carriage.

At 8:17 last evening a fire alarm was
turned infrom box 7, No. 3 engine house
The fire was ina two story frame building.
307 Fort street, owned and occupied by G.
A.Lams as a butcher shop and dwelling.
The fire started on the first floor of the
rear part of the building, from
which stairs leading to the
second floor, up which the
flames ran quickly communicating the
fire to the upper story. The upper divis-
ionof the fire department were soon on
hand and good work confined the fire to
the rear part of the building and upper
story of the main building. The rear was
pretty well consumed as was the roof of
the main building, while thelpartitions and
Bide walls were badly damaged. The lo9s
on the building is estimated at $600, and
on contents by water and fire §700, in-
surance $1,5004 iThe origin of the fire is
unacoounted for.

While going to fire the hook and ladder
truck collided near Seven corners with a
two seated buggy, inwhich were two ladies
and a driver, wrecking the buggy and
throwing the occupants out. The ladies were
uninjured, but the driver was slightly
bruised. The names of the parties could
not be learned. Assistant Engineer Hil-
debrand says the driver of the bugey had
timely warning to get out of the way of
the truck, but he seemed to lose his pres-
ence of mind, and instead of going to one
side drove in front, so that the collision
was unavoidable.

Ocean Steamships.
New Yobk, Aug. 6.—Arrived: The

steamer Helvetia from Liverpool, the Bal-
tic from Liverpool.

Queenstown, Aug. 6.— Arrived: The
Lord Clive from Philadelphia.

London, Aug. 6.
—

Arrived out: The
Italia from New York, Scandinavian
from Boston and Sarnia fromMontreal.

THE PINE ROW.
An Exciting Scene at the Duluth Land

Office.

GORDON RISES ON HIS AURICULAR

And Shakes His Fist Under Marshall's
Nose and Tell the Whole Gang

They Are Liars*

LSpocial Telegram to the Globe 1
Duluth, Minn., Au. G.

—
At 9 o'clock

this morning H.L. Gordon appeared with
Frank C. Gordon and his witnesses, pur-
suant to adjournment, before the registers
and receivers, Detective Marshall. Attor-
ney Congden and Deputy Marshall Brack-
ett were also present. H. L.Gordon called
one Bladts as a witness to be examined on

behalf of Frank C. Gordon to show im-
provement,etc. on his claim.

At this point Register Carey announced
that he and the receiver had concluded aot

to allow Mr. Gordon to question th9wit-
ness, because, as he asserted, Gordon had
posted and instructed the witnesses what
to swear to.

H.L.Gordon, withconsiderable warmth,
pronounced the statement false.

Receiver Spalding at once endorsed the
statement, and Gordon called him a liar,
and turning to Carey and Marshall, and
shaking his fist, said that any man who
made or dared to make such a statement
was a liar, and he had sand enough to
back it.

There was considerable excitement when
the register and receiver announced that
the cases were closed and wouldnot permit

H. L. Gordon to further conduct tho cases

for the claimant. Atthe same instant, at
the request of Detective Marshall, Deputy
Marshal Brackett arrested the four pre-
emption claimants, Frank C. Gordon, Wal-
ter Gordon, Maider and Blades, and
hustle:! them off out of the room and took
them to the Windsor hotel. The men
have prepared a statement to the public,
which willappear in the Duluth Tribune
to-morrow.

H. L.Gordon, on behalf of the men, has
filed an appeal anu demand for an investi-
gation of the conduct of the register and
receiver by the secretary of the interior.
He also demanded that the men be taken
before Commissioner Carey and have an
examination on the charge against them
of conspiring withhim and Mr. Mitchell,
which was refused, and Marshal Brackett
proposed to take the men to St. Paul to-
night. Gordon will accompany them.
Gordon says he willfight this fight out to
the bitter end, and that there willbo a

tornado among the pines very soon. Ho
is cool, but evidently very mad.

"XAKEXFROM LIFE."

ARealistic Urama Presented at the Opera
House Last Evening

—
A Synopsis of its

Incidents and a Review of the Manner in
Which itWas Presented.
The initial performance of the melo-

drama "Taken from Life," by the J. Rial
combination, at the Opera house last
night, was witnessed by a good sized audi-
ence, and if frantic shouts and other
boisetrous marks ofapproval may be taken
as an evidence of success, the presentation
was highly appreciated

Tho dress circle and gallery were crowd-
ed, below stairs being only fairly filled,
and in justice to the play itmust be said
that it possesses elements of interest and
popularity, but in both instances they are
what Geogo Elliot would describe a3 t dy-
namic and realistically intense.
With larger stage facilities, fresher and
better accessories in the way of scenery, a
little pruning of the lines, shorter waits
and more practice on the part ofthe mem-
bers of the cast, a most diverting and en-
joyable entertainment would be afforded.
The first elements will be forthcoming
with the new Opera house, and the play
willraend in the last named respects as
tho company acquire more familiarity
with the lines and business, as it should
bo borne inmind that last night was the
first of their season, and it is
not to be expected that things
willrun smoothly on the first presentation
af tsr a long vacation, "Taken from Life"
is a melodrama in five acts; it contains
several realistic situations, and affords
scope for the display of considerable dra-
matic merit— to which the present com-
pany bring a good measure of ability.
The plot is laid ina rural district of Eng
land, the motive is the somewhat familiar
ono ofvirtue and poverty battling with
uneven odds against successful chicanery
and vice, while time, which the poets say
make all things even, squares the accounts
at last, and villiany is defeated while the
hero and heroine of the play walk off with
the laurels. Walter Lee, a poor, but tal-
ented artist, falls inlove with Kate Denhy,
who reciprocates the passion. The latter
has a brother who has mortgaged a rich
estate and fallen into the toils of Philip
Radley, an adventurer. Radley has con-
ceived a liking for the girland has an am-
bition to marry her and to this purpose
he exercises his influence over John Denly
her brother.
Atthis point the plot thickens. The hero-
ine scorns the addresses of the adventurer,
she is denounced and discarded by her
brother, and as the curtain falls to slow
music, she and her artist husband retire to
marital bliss and poverty. On
the estate of Denhy resides William
Maguire, a socialist of the most pro-
nounced order. He is ordered to quit the
estate for advancing communistic ideas
among the workmen, and as a result of his
ejectment his invalid wife dies. He
charges her death upon Denhy and vows
that the latter'a life shall atone for his
misfortune. In the second act
Dedhy seeks the squalid abode
of the artist in London,
while here he meets the struggling genius
and they have an encounter during which
the former is slightly wounded; the artist
rushes from the room and daring his ab-sence the socialist enters and meets Den-
hy; he proceeds to carry ont his threat and
an encounter takes place which results in
the latters death. The painter is charged
with the crime and thrown in prison. In
the same prison is confined a nihilist, an
accessory of Maguire; in order to release
him the prison i? blown np withdynamite
and Lee also escapes and flies to America.
After several years he returns and things
become more complicated.

Finally Magiure dies and makes a con-
fession of the murder, at the same time
charging Radley with forgery. The latter
is placed behind the bars and all ends
happily. The above is an outline of the
story interwoven with which are a number
of interesting situations.

Inaddition to the characters named are
Titus Knott, a nondescript, Bole, "The

Marquise,"' Belle Greystone, an heiress,
Mary Maguire, the soubrette, and quite an
array of others who fillin. The blowing
up of Clerkenwell prison, the most realis-
tic scene in the play, was spoiled last
night by tardiness, the best scene being
that of the murder in the second act.
The character of Kate Denby as imper-
sonated by Louise Rial, is dignified and
interesting, evincing a quiet force and
thorough appreciation of the require-
ments of the part. As the artist, Mr.
Duffeld was acceptable, and Mr. Winter
did the heavy work of the villain ingood
style. Mr. Everham made a good fire-
eater, and the part of Mr.Neill as Denhy,
was well given. Mr.Stockweil has a good
part, and he can improve on the funny
business considerable. Minnie Pbelp3
made a fine looking heiress, but she might
modify some ofthe dialogue to advantage.
Tho isame thing will be given throught
the week.

Report of the Secretary of the State Board
of Charities.

Atthe meeting of the state board of cor-
rections and charities,to-day, the secretary,
Rev. H. H.Hart, willreport the result of
his correspondence with similar boards
throughout the United States. He received
communications from the secretaries of
the boards of Rhode Island, Connecticut,
New York, Michigan, Illinois and Wiscon-
sin,and the national conference ofcharities.
His report willquote extracts from these
letters on the general subject of the duties
of boards of charities and the methods of
their work. Itwillalso give the subject
of his own observations of the St. Paul
workhouse, poor house, and reform school,
and the jailof Ramsey. Hennepin, Nobles
and Dakota counties, It will likewise
treat of the relatiors of thi3 to other
boards such as the lunacy commission,
inspectors of the state prison, the state
board of health, etc.

More Highway Robbery.

A little after 11 o'clock last night,
Jacob Jansen, an old wellknown resident
of the city, appeared at police headquar-
ters, and reported that he had been held up
and robbed by two tramps. The affair
took place about 10 o'clock, near the cor-
ner of Exchange and Chestnut streets. He
was thrown down by one man, and held so
that he could not make a noise, while the
other relieved him of his money and valu-
ables, consisting of an Elgin watch, §4G
in bills, two 25c scrip bills, and a railroad
ticket to Mendota. After tho robbery the
two men ran off in the direction of the
river.

SPORTING.
Jlonmouth Parlc Races.

MoNiiouxn Park, N. J., Aug. G.
—

Eliza-
beth stakes for 3-year-old fillies,mile and
quarter

—
Carnation Ist, Breeze 2d, Vin-

tage 3d. Time, 2:12.
Freehold stakes, all ao es, one and a half

miles
—

Won by Eole after a good race, de-
feating Monitor. Only two horses started.
Time, 2:3C.

Free handicap, one and a quarter miles—
Jack of Hearts Ist, Topsey 2d, Girofla

3d. Time, 2:12.
Mile—Long Knight Ist, Checkmate 2d,

Heel and Toe 3d. Time, 1:43.
Handicap steeple chase, full course

—
Kitty Clark won, Pasha 2d, Captain York
3d. Time, 0:18)4.

Charlemagne stopped after taking the
water jump.

The JiriijhtonRacrs.
Brighton Beach, Aug. G.

—
Hurdle race,

mile and half—
Moscow Ist;Ben Edwards

2d, Ranger 3d. Time— 2:49.
Mile—Ligau Ist, Lewinsky 2d, Emma

E 3d. Time— l:4C.
Mile—Blue String Ist, Calleron 2d, Min-

nie X 3d. Timb— l:4sJ£.
Mile and quarter

—Nellie Peyton Ist,
Luke Fogle 2d, Mamie Fields 3d. Time

—
2:11.

Mile and eighth
—

Newsboy Ist. Arsenic
2d, P. H. 3d. Time— 2:o2.

Mile and eighth, auction race
—

Flanders
Ist, LordEdward 2d, Babcock 3d. Time
—I:57J£.

The Saratoga Races.
Sakatoga, Aug. 6.—The first dash, five

furloags, for maiden two-year-olds result-
ed ina dead heat between Hanah and
Deicher, King Kyrle third. Time: 1:04%.

Second race, mile and furlong
—

Won by
Owen Bowling, Bucaneer 'Jd, Slocnm 3d.
Time: 2:57}£.

Third race, three-quarter mile
—

Won by
Ascender Pearl, Jeenings 2d, Bay Sedan
3d. Time: I:ls}<.

Fourth race, one mile
—Won by Taxgath-

erer, Glengarine 2d, Calloa 3d. Time
1:44%

Dead heat in the first race to be run off.
The run-off between Deicher and Hanah

was wonby the former. Time: 1:04.

»«P York Yacht Club Contest.
Pboyidence, R. 1., Aug. G.

—
The New

York Yacht club contended to-day for the
Goslet cup. The Montauk won the race
for schooners, the Gracie for sloops, and
the yacht Arrow lost overboard Peter
Hamsen, a young Norwegian seaman.

Base Hall.
At Philadelphia— Baltimore 14; Athlet

ics 9.
At Springfield— Springfields 5; Fort

Waynes 0.
At New York—Metropolitans 7; Alle-

ghaneys 3.
At Toledo— Toledo G: Bay City 0.

Ex-Champion lii/aiman on His lletal.
Kewakk, N. J., Aug. G.

—
Elliott, former

champion of England, easily defeated
George Gaizel, of New York, in a three
mile race, with turn. The boat race was
on the Passaic. Time, 21 minutes.

ALLAKOIXIiTHE GLOBE.

The first bale of new cotton weighing
465 pound3was received at Montgomery,
Ala., yesterday and was sold to Mobile
parties at thirteen cents a pound.

Forty-one more Cuban insurgents liber-
ated from Spanish fortresses arrived at
Havana yesterday.

Huamachuco and four other Peruvian
towns have offered allegiance to the Tyle-
sias government.

H. G. Towne's grocery store and dwel-
ling, and J.R. Robinson's cabinet shop,
at Hardwick Center, Mass., were
burned yesterday. Loss $15,000.

Horace Lamb's wire andgrist mills were
burned at Northampton, Mass., yesterday.
Loss $30,000, and insured for $13,000.

Mrs. M.E. Murray, wife of Judge Allen
Murray, of Cloverport, Ky.,and sister of
Geo. EliMurray, of Utah, deceased yes-
terday.

The Baltimore delegates to the Knights
Templars Conclave at San Francisco leave
that city this morning.

Mr. Gladstone says that permanent
British protection over Egypt is not in-
tended.

The first annual meeting of the associa-
tion of Union ArmyPaymasters was held
at Cape May, N. J., last evening, and the
organization completed.

The telegraphers strike is ended inNew
Brunswick, and they have voluntarily re-
turned to work.

The Wright Braid Manufacturing com-
pany's works! at Lawrence, Mass., were
burned yesterday, throwing IGS operatives
out of employment. Loss $150,000, and
insured for $66,000.

THE OLD WORLD.
THE VJPRISIK6 OF TIIEGATIRISOX AT

JJADAJOS, SI'AIX.

The I'opulace in Sympathy With 5 the
Rebels— The Earthquake in Ischia

—
ammoth Meeting in Favor of Brad-

laugh—Notes and Gossip of General Con-

cern.

SPAIN.

Madsid, Ang. G.
—

The outbreak among
Spanish troops reported from Portugal,
occurred in the city of Badajose, capital of
the province of the same name. The gar-
rison of the town, numbering 1 700 men.
pronounced for a republic toe constitution ;

of 1869 and Raizziovilla for president.
The troops and people fraternize. Several
regiments of soldiers have been dispatched
to Badajose to suppress the rising.

Madbid, Aug. 6.
—Particulars of the up-

rising at Badlajos state that the garrison
disarmed the gens dcs armes and custom
guard and occupied the railway station.
The disaffected troops also closed the gates
of the fortress. A ministerial order has
been gazetted proclaiming a state of siege
in Extremeadum, and appointing Gen
Blanco commander of the forces in that
province. About 1,100 persons participat-
ed in the proclamation of a republic at
Badlajtwos. Itis believed the insurgents
seized several thousand muskets which
have been deposited in tho fortress. The
customs guards refused to join the move-
ment. Itis stated at Lisbon that Ruizzo-
rillaplanned the rising. Gen. Blanco is
on his way to Badlajavos with a strong
force.

On the rising day the insurgents carried
off$300,000 from the treasury. An offi-
cial dispatch published here at 7 this even-
ing says the revolt is entirely ended. The
insurgents have either been arrested in
Spain or have fled into Portugal. The
troops sent to suppress the revolt are
ordered to return to Madrid. The whole
peninsula is tranquil.

Lisbon, Aug. G.
—

The leader of the re-
volt was a colsnel of cavalry. The insur-
gents on Sunday placed a portrait of King
Alfonso in the balcony cf the town hall,
with an idea ofprovoking a demonstration
against the monarchy. The portrait fell
during the night. Bodies of troops of all
arms took refuge at Elvas, Portugal
to-day.

Tha insurgents are now marching to the
Portuguese frontier, where they will be
disarmed and returned. A few Spanish
soldiers surrendered to the governor of
Elvas, Portugal, to-day. Authority is re-
established at Badajos.

Madrid, Aug. G.—The municipal author-
ities have voted 2,000 pesetas to the suffer-
ers by the earthquake at Ischia .

Lisbon, Aug. G.
—An official dispatch

states that the rising of the military at
Badajos i3not supported by the inhabi-
tants of the city,nor had it any support
from the other provinces of Spain.

Bills to the amount of $200,000 were
burned in the Spanish bank on the 31st
ult. in accordance with the law of amorti-
zation, dated July 7, 1882.

Madkid, Aug. G.
—

Before abandoning
Badajos, the insurgents destroyed a rail-
road bridge a good distance from town,
to retard the advance of the pursuing
troop 3. Two lieutenant colonels and two
majors were the ringleaders of the rising.
Tha mililary and civilgovernors and their
superior officers were closely confined from
the beginning of the revolt.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Loldo^, Aug. 5.
—Agreat demonstration

took place to-d*\y inTrafalger sqnare, the
object of which was to protest against the
exclusion of Bradlaugh from the house of
coniTOons. Thirty thousand persons were
present. They passed a resolution favor-
ing resistance of Bradlaugh of the mandate
of the house of commons. Copies of the
resolutions will be forwarded to Queen
Victoria, Gladstone and to the speaker of
the house.

London, Aug. 6.—To-day is the regular
bank holiday and all exchanges are olos-
ed.

Dublin, Ang. 6.
—

Michael Davitt receiv-
ed an ovation from the population of Kil-
kee, County Clarre, yesterday. In a
speech he said the government were re-
duced to such weakness that they could
not protect the life of one of their vilest
instruments.

London, Aug. 6.
—

There were thirteen
deaths from cholera among the British
troop3in Egypt on Sunday. There has
been great improvement among both
troops and people the last twelve hours,
there being but thirty deaths in Cairo in
that period. Of the nina daatns in
Alexandria on Sunday all occurred near
the Mahmondieh canal, the filth of which
is being moved by the overflow of the
Nile. Yesterday five fresh cases were re
ported in the same quarter. "When all
the filthis removed it is expected the
health of the district willimprove.

London, Aug. G.
—

Capt. Phelan ofKansas
City, the man reported to be identical with
O'Donnell, the slayer of James Carey, is
sojourning at Cork.

Parnell cabled that he willbe unable to
visit America until after the coming gen-
eral election inGreat Britain and Ireland.

London, Aug. 6.—Nine persons were
drowned inLincolnshire by the upsetting
of a boat.

London, Ar.g. G.
—

In the commons the
under foreign secretary said there was
some misunderstanding in regard to the
nature of the duties of Clifford Lloyd, in
Egypt. Gladstone stated that the cholera
greatly delayed the reorganization of
Egypt, and that the early withdrawal of
the British troops from that country was
not likely, as a stable government must be
established before they are recalled.

FRANCE.

Rome, Aug. 6.
—The letter of President

Grevy to the pope inanswer to the com-
munication of big holiness relative to
church matters inFrance justifies the posi-
tion taken by the French government
against the attack of the clergy says he
hopes an agreement between his govern-
ment and the Vatican will be arrived at
now that both parties take a stand upon a
loyal observance of the concordat

Pabis, Aug. 6.
—

Jules Ayonssolm, pro-
fessor of organic chemistry, has been
ordered to go to Egypt and study the fea-
tures of the cholera epidemic there.

Pabis, Aug. 6 —President Grevy has
telegraphed his condolence to King Hum-
bert and given 1,000 francs toward the re-
lief of the sufferers of Ischia. A cabinet
council gave 3,250 franca.
,Pabis, Aug. 6.

—
Etienne, member of the

chamber of deputies for Oran, fought a
duel to-day witha journalist named Mira-
beau. The latter accused the former of
corruption. Mirabeau was wounded.

THE EARTHQUAKE.

Naples, Aug. 6.
—Nineteen persons in-

jured by the disaster at Ischia have died in
the hospitals here during the last week.
One hundred others also wounded were
discharged from the hospitals cured.

A child which was buried in the ruins at
Casamacciola at the time of the earth-
quake on the 28th ult., was rescued alive
last Saturday.

The Pope has decided to make the arch-

bishop ofNaples a cardinal as a mark of
recognition of the services he rendered to
sufferers by the earthquake.

GERMANY.

Beelin, Aug. 6.
—

The German admiralty
have ordered commanders of men of war
to limit their supplies of American pickled
pork to what is necessary for the suste-
nance ofthe crews during the passage
home of the vessels from foreign stations.
Tne object of the order is to avoid the
handling of any such pork at German
ports.

'
Beblin, Aug. 6,—A special Chinese en-

voy has arrived here.
Beblin, Aug.

—
Ex-Empress Eugenic

has arrived at Carlsbad.

JSIISCEIiIiANiiCUS.

Ravenna, I!.ruy, Au.;. G.
—A con^rp^s

of socialists aid hero to-day. The police
being refused admittance to the hall they
broke down the doors and dispersed the
meeting.

St. Petebsbubg, Aug. 6. The riots at
Ekatiriouslas, caused by animosity against
the Jews, were continued on the 3d in-
stant. Tho mob attacked the Jewish
quarter and destroyed many houses and
liquor stores belonging to the Jews, and
it is now reported that 100 persons were
killed or wounded during the rioting in
the town.

Beussels, Aug. G.
—

In the trial of Canon
Bernard to-day for embezzling church
funds, the public prosecutor accused the
prisoner of fraudulent intent and demand-
ed that he be sentenced accordingly.

London, Aug. 6.
—The deaths from chol-

era inEgypt on Sunday were 504, includ-
ing eleven at Cairo.

Beybout, Aug. 6.
—Another case of

cholera haß developed in this town and
one case in the immediate vicinity.

St. Petebseubg, Aug. G.
—

General Van-
nowsk, a minister of war is seriously ill.

Alexandbia, Aug. G.
—

One hundred and
ten British soldiers have died from
cholera inEgypt since the outbreak of the
disease.

CASUALTIES.

SOILEB EXPLOSION.

Detroit, Aug. G.
—

Saturday afternoon
the boiler of a portable engine employed
in cutting wood for the Michigan Central
Railroad company, near Oyemaw, explod-
ed killing three men, Ira Brand, F. O.
Willet and tho name of the third is un-
koowr.

POISONED BY FESTIVAL ICE CBEAM..
Chableston, S. C, Aug. G.—AtCamden,

on Friday night, many persons partook of
ice cream at a Baptist church festival, and
on Saturday fifty-nine were taken serious-
lyill. One child died and only about
two-thirds cf the victims are yet pro-
nounced out of danger.

Another dispatch states that sixty per-
sons were poisoned. Twelve persons are
still ina critical condition. A daughter of
Z. B. Shiver, who was poisoned, is dead.
Two negroes and one woman, all colored,
are arrested on a charge of attempting to
poison tho family of Andrew Daniel, of
Spartenburg.

FELL FKOM A TBAIN.
Wilkesbabbe, Pa., Aug. 6.

—
Win. Fees,

of Pittsburg, fell from an excursion train
on the Lehigh Valley railroad this morn-
ing. The cars passed over him and his
body was horribly mangled. He was re-
moved to the hospital alive, but could not
recover.
A FAMOUS BULL FIGHTEB FATALLY TOSSED,

Mexico, Aug. 6.
—

Felicitos Mejia, the
famous bull fighter, was fatally hurt yes-
terday. He was tossed into the air by a
bull which again caught the man on his
horns as he fell. The building was crowd-
ed at the time and the greatest excitement
prevailed.

WELLAND CANAL ACCIDENT.
Cosnwall, Ont., Aug. 6.

—
The barge

Argo ran into and broke two gates of lock
No. 19. Navigation was suspended forty-
eight hours.

A TOUGH TIME OF IT.

St. John, N. 8., Aug. 6.--Two American
fishermen, Charles Taylor and Edward
Landry got astray from the fishing vessels
on the Grand banks, and landed at Tre-
passey, after fivedays and nights without
food or water. The men were terribly ex-
hausted.

THE"PROVIDENCE SPBINO" SEBVICES.
Toledo, 0., Aug. 6.

—
Frank W. Smith,

formerly a prisoner of war at Anderson-
ville,Millen,Ga., Black Sheer, Florida, and
Florence, N. C, and now general secretary
ofthe railroad Young Men's Christian As-
sociation of this city, will hold religious
services next Sabbath at the famous
"Providence Springs" which broke out
within the stockade while he was a pris-
oner at Andersonville . Mr. Smith tak9s
withhim 14,000 national flags one to be
placed upon each of 13,71G graves in the
national cemetery near the old stockade.
Inthis labor oflove, he will be assisted by
some of those who wore the grey. Next
Thursday tha ladies of Atlanta will meet
at the Young Men's Christian Association
rooms and arrange the flags for this me-
morial service. The Continental Guards
ofNew Orlean3 during their recent visit
to this city sent Smith a contribution to
aid in the purchase of the flags.

Testing the Validityot tlie Council's Saloon
License Fee.

Chicago, Aug. 6.—The citizens of the
league began quo warranto proceedings
to-day against John B.Drake, proprietor
of the Grand Pacific hotel, to test the
validity of the ordinance passed by the
council a few days before the State License
law went into effect, fixing the price of a
saloon license of $103 instead of $500 as
prescribed by the state law. This is done
to bring matters to a speedy issse. The
saloon keepers thus far have been fighting
for delay.

Confessed Judgment.

Chicago, Aug. 6.
—

Iram G. Crawford,
proprietor of the Crawford house, has con-
fessed judgment in favor of Charles E.
Tuerk, of Chicago, to-day for $10,000 and
Otto G. Schulenberg, of St. Louis, for
$23,000. Thin is understood to be about
the extent of the liabilities. The assets
are estimated at $40,000.

Gathering of the Photographers.

Milwaukee Aug. 6.
—

The fourth annual
convention of the photographers associa-
tion of America opens here to-morrow to
continue for four days. Fully 1,000 dele-
gates willbe present and a great success
is looked for. The exhibition work will
be very large and fine.

Jeff AfterJere Black.
Philadelphia, Aug, 6.

—
The Times will

print to-morrow an elaborate answer from
Jefferson Davis to Judge Black's reputed
exposure of "secession secrets," in which
the ex-confederate president reviews in
rather pungent sentenoes tho assertions
and record of Judge Black as President
Buchanan's chief cabinet officer.

Sir Arthur Sullivan, the composer of
"Pinafore," '"Patience, etc., is [sojourning
at Carlsbad, in Bohemia. He has been
having bad spells of late, and is availing
himself of the healing powers of the place.
He is, however, hard at work on his new
opera, which is said to be serious. He is,
it is said by a London correspondent, tired
of the slings at royalty, and monotony of
Gilbert's verses.

DtfOTAUOITAIt
[The Daily Globe has established a North-

western Bureau devoted to the news and general
interests of Dakota and Itlontana. The head-
quarters of the bureau willbe located at Fargo,
withan office on Broadway nearly opposite the
Headquarters Hotel, and adjoining the Red
River National Bank. Parties having mail
correspondence relative to this section

of the country should address Daily Globb,
Fargo, D. T.1

OUR NORTHWESTERN NEIGHBORS,

News Gleanings and Points Specially
Coikfted au<! i'oi-^arded.by^Tele-

graph to the Daily Globe.

[Fargo Special TelegMme, August C, to the St..
PauTGlobe. |

The Penitentiary Building.

Bismarck Tribune: Contractor Megan
has ordered 700,000 brick to bo shipped
from Sims for the construction of the
penitentiary. The contract for stone
trimmings has been awarded to the Bis-
marck Artificial Stone company, and
Superintendent Jermaine will give the
builders the very best of material. The
foundation willbe of field stone, 450 yards
of which ore now on the grounds.

Foot Rita:
Jamestown Alert: There was quite a

little excitement onSixth avenue one even-
ing recently, the occasion being a foot race
between Blum, champion of the German
empire, and Phoenix, belt wearer of the
Kingdom of Great Britain. They ran one
hundred yard3, and to make it even Bium
was given seven yards the start, which,
contrary to expectations, he heiu to the
other end of the track. The only accident
was that Blum came near running into the
river a half mile north of town before he
could stop, and if he had he mi^ht have
been drowned.

Those. J^rinciples of law.
This is what the Press and Da^otaian

says:
Hughes is whistling to keep up his cour-

age. This is what he toid the Sioui; City
Journal:

Hon. Alex Hughes, president of the Da-
kota capital commission, returned yester-
day from Yankton, where he was engaged
with Col. Vilas, of Madidon, in argument
for the defense in the quo warranro pro-
ceedings. He said that he tad no
doubt of the result. The principles of
law laid down by jCol. Vilas were in-
controvertible and were only opposed by
jury harangues by the counsel of the com-
plaining party. Although not certain
as to the decision of the court to which
the argument has now been submitted, he
feltno fears of the final adjudication.

After Judge Moody and tho other at-
torneys had wrestled for a while with the
aforesaid principles of law they were very
much less incontrovertible than when they
first fell from the lip3of Colonel Vilas.

I'oor Fellow!

[Bismarck Tribune. ]
The man who was sent out by the

Northern Pacific company to measuie sta-
tion agents for their new uniforms, is
feeling real bad over a mean trick played
him by tne sinful Barne?, who failed to
post him as to the sex of agents. He was
started from St. Paul, and as he passed
over the road telegraphed the various
agents to be on the platform so he could
get their dimensions, length of limbs, etc.,
during the usual stoppage of the train.
At Jamestown he sent the followingdis-
patch:

"Agent, Cleveland: Take off eyery thing
but your shirt and pants and bej on plat-
form when train arrives, to be measured
for uniform.

Signed. ."
The dispatch was duly transmitted, and

when the train reached Cleveland, the
tailor sprung off, tape line in hand, and
yelled for tho agent. In response to his
call, a very handsome young lady stepped
forward and informed him that she had
the honor to fillthat importand position.
She begged leave to acknowledge the
receipt of his dispatch, and coyly told him
that although she had cast her
lines in the rough and uncouth
west, where the goddess of fashion was a
pilgrim and a stranger, her ideas of pro-
priety would not harmonize with such a
custom as he suggested. She might take
cold, and feared that such a unique style
of dress might attract undue attention and
shock the tender sensibilities of the train
boys. She didn't believe such a uniform
as the company proposed to stretch over
the forms of its agents would suit her style
of beauty anyhow, and very politely asked
to be excused from undergoing the ordeal
of measurement. The tailor felt as uncom-
fortable as he would have felt had he ac-
cidentally sat down on a hot goose. He
stammered out something about being
misinformed, and told the young lady to
calm herself, as he wouldn't measure her
for ten million dollars in ca-h. Then he
shot into the car and crawled up on top of
the wood box and gave the train boy a dol-
lar to hold the chunk of ice to his head
until ithad reduced his temperature to a
normal condition. When he reached Bis-
marck his temperature stood 343, respira-
tion, 2,0002, pulse 1,197 and still rising.
He was better next moaning, however; so
much so that his hand trembled but very
slightly when he ran his preliminary lines
over Davidson's manly form.

Separation.

The attitude of the Northern Pacific
railroad inrelation to the opening of the
groat Sioux reservation forms an addition-
alreason for separation from the north. It
is a fact beyond dispute that northern
Dakota is, and always will be, controlled
by that corporation, which is using its en-
deavors, in its own interest, to prevent the
cession of any portion of the Sioux reser-
vation. With Dakota admitted as a whole
itwould Bend to Washington a senator
and a representative from the north
who would be liable to oppose any treaty
with the Indians in behalf of the
south. Opposition from the state to be
affected by the treaty would be fatal to the
hopes of south Dakota. This is only one
illustration of the diverse interests of the
two sections. They have already differed
radically upon important questions and
always will. Besides, the south does notcare to be attached for governmental pur-
poses to a railroad corporation which
owns one-sixth of the entire

-
domain of

Dakota. We have witnessed the first re-
sult of its corrupting power

—
the capital

of Dakota has been located in the geo-
graphical center of the Northern Pacifio \tract.

—
Press and Dakotaian.

Itis perfectly natural that a corpora-tion, owning as much land as does theNorthern Pacific, to object to the openin*
of more territory for settlement. Biit
the fact is a very small
portion of north Dakota iscontrolled by the company. Reports havebeen made in South Dakota that Fargo ia
opposed to the division of the territory,
and that allher influence would be thrown
against the measure, but it is not fact;
with the exception of a fow demagogue
politicians and a few of the followers-for-
patronage of the federal government of


